Thank you for choosing to rent a birth pool from Abundant Life Doula Services. Please complete
this form and submit to reserve your rental.
Personal Information
Name _______________________________________
Email _____________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone (home) ________________________________
Phone (mobile) ______________________________
Place of Employment __________________________
Phone _____________________________________
Mother’s Date of Birth _________________________
Driver’s License _____________________________
Partner’s Name _______________________________
Phone _____________________________________
Partner’s Place of Employment __________________
Phone _____________________________________
Birth Information
Due Date _________
Is there any reason to expect the baby to come early?
__________________________________________________
Rental Tubs
Aquaborn Eco , Birth Pool in a Box, La Bassine, ($150)
Pool was recommended by:
_______________________________________________________________________

Agreement
The following agreement represents an agreement between Abundant Life Doula Services(lessor) and
_________________ (lessee).
1. I do hereby acknowledge and agree that said lessor would lease the water birth pool identified in this
rental contract to me, the lessee.
2. Lessee understands that the rental price, $150 for the pool, is on a per birth basis for a period of
approximately 2-4 weeks. Exact pickup date is subject to use of the pool by other birthing families.
3. Lessee acknowledges that this agreement is non-transferrable.
4. Lessee acknowledges that the water birth pool rental is specifically limited to birth use.
5. Lessee agrees to take full responsibility for the manner in and purpose for which said water birth pool is
used.
6. Lessee agrees to contact lessor within three days of baby’s birth to arrange birth pool return.
7. Lessee agrees to return the rented water birth pool within ten days of birth or lessee will be charged an
additional $50 per week.
8. Lessee understands that they are responsible to do a test run on equipment and are responsible to
notify Abundant Life Services immediately if any of the equipment is faulty prior to birth use.
9. Lessee agrees to pay full retail price for the replacement or repair of rented birth pool and other
supplies in the event that they are damaged, not returned to lessor, or rendered unusable while in
lessee’s possession.
10. Lessee understands that there will be no reduction in the rental fees if the water birth pool is unused
during the rental period, if the water birth pool is returned before the birth or before the end of the
rental period.
11. Lessee understands that the rental fee is nonrefundable, and that no portion of the rental fee will be
refunded except for specific discussed and agreed upon circumstances.
12. Lessee agrees to release and hold harmless lessor and/or any agent thereof and affiliated
manufacturers from any and all responsibility or liability for maternal complications, infant mortality or
morbidity, or injury to any or all persons in connection with the use of rented water birth pool that may
occur before, during, and/or after labor and/or birth in the water birth pool provided by the lessee.
13. Lessee specifically holds lessor harmless from any claims made by third parties, as well as any damage
or injury to property occasioned by the use of the water birth pool during the rental period or while the
water birth pool is otherwise in the possession of the lessee, and further more agrees to indemnify lessor
for any and all liability or expenses including attorney fees, incurred by lesser occasioned by the use of the
water birth pool during the rental period or while the water birth pool is otherwise in possession of the
lessee.
14. The birth tub must be paid for in full by the time of pick up by check or cash.
15. Lessee understands that a cancellation fee of $75 will be due if reservation of tub is not cancelled up
to a week prior to pick up.
16. Lessee accepts responsibility to use the tub liner provided in the rental, keeping pool protected during
the birth.
17. Lessee accepts full responsibility for returning the tub dry and clean and understands that a cleaning
fee of $50 will be due if the tub is returned dirty, moldy, or wet.
I, the undersigned, am 18 years of age or older, have read, understand and agree to the terms outlined
above.
_________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Lessee Date Partner Date
Please complete form and email to abundantlifedoula@gmail.com
prior to tub pickup. Be prepared with cash or check when picking up tub.
Birth Tub will be returned at next appointment with SCM, or to:
253 N. Harwood St., Orange CA 92866

